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T, C A. Bfood Drive opens Soon ; Diciminatio
All Students Will Be Solicited i

On Nov. 18-21, inclusive, the T.C.A.
will hold its semi-annual blood drive.
A committee to augment the project
has been formed by the T.C.A. Chair-
man in Charge, Don Foster. The com-
mittee includes representatives of the
D.I.C., both M.I.T. union's, the Mili-
tary Science department, and Prof.
Gilliand, who will represent the fac-
ulty.

Donations will be given in the ,Ty-
ler Lounge of Walker Memorial,
assisted by doctors and nurses sup-
plied by the Red Cross. Last year,
590 pints were donated in the Fall
drive, and this year's total is expec-
ted to surpass that figure. Last year,
not enough nurses were on hand, and
some people who had been notified
that their donations would be ac-
cepted were turned away. T.C.A. rep-
resentatives are certain that the
situation will be remedied this year.
'An extensive plan will be put into

operation to secure donors. All fresh-
men and Sophomores will be can-
vassed in their Military Science
Classes. Floor chairman in the
Dorms will appeal personally to each
occupant; a T.C.A. representative has

I HALOWEEN BALL

The 5:15 Club will hold its annual
Halloween Ball tonight at 8 p.m. in
the clubroom in the basement of
Walker Memorial. Girls from all the
neighboring colleges have been in-
vited to attend. The dance is open
to everyone; refreshments will be
served. The price of admission is $1.

Professor Norbert Wiener, 6f the
Department of Mathematics, spoke on
behalf of Governor Adlai Stevenson,
Democratic candidate for the presi-
dency of the United States, at a
meeting of the M.I.T. Volunteers for
Stevenson last Wednesday.

Originally scheduled for Room 10-
275, the meeting was moved to Room
10-250 because of the large crowd
which appeared to hear the talk. The
meeting was opened by Vinson W.
Bronson, '53, who briefly described
the work of the Volunteers for Ste-
venson and asked for help in this
work from those interested. Bronson
then introduced Professor Wiener.

Stevenson Independent
Professor ,Wiener's talk 'was de-

signed to show that, while both
Stevenson and General Eisenhower,
the Republican candidate, are very
worthy candidates, they are funda-
mentally different types of men. Tak-
ing this into consideration, Stevenson
is the type of man the country needs
now, while Eisenhower is not, Profes-
sor Wiener, claimed. He enlarged upon
this point by saying that both can-
didates have made Russia the cam-
paign issue. Further, our struggle
with Russia, which is more than
merely war, depends for its success-
ful conclusion upon the type of man
vho is leading our country. This
man must be a person capable of in-
dependent and original thinking on
problems as they arise. Stevenson,
Professor Wiener said, has shown in
his speeches, most of which he writes
himself, and in the general tone of
his campaign, that he is just such a
1man.

General Eisenhower, on the other
hand, being a military man, is used
to thinking and working on problems
knowing that most of the original
thinking will be or has been done by
his superiors. When Eisenhower was
nominated, it was hoped that he would
show himself to be an independent

been established in every fraternity.
Anyone may sign up at a booth to be
established soon in the main lobby of
Building 10.

A proposal has been made to col-
laborate with Simmons College in a
joint blood drive, and the committee
has the proposal under consideration.

Soph Nuglff Set For
Tomorrow At Cage;
Both Stage-Date Affair

The Sophomore Muglift, a combina-
tion stag and date affair, will be held
in Rockwell Cage tomorrow from 8:30
p. m. until midnight. Fifty-five cents
is the price asked for all the beer,
cider and pretzels that you can hold.

Featured in the evening's entertain-
ment will be an all Sophomore octet
which will lead in group singing.
Several faculty members will also
entertain.

Tickets will be sold at the door.

Tickets To J P
Near Extinction

All but twenty reservations to the
Friday night formal of the -Junior
Prom have been sold, Robert E. Ans-
low, '54, ticket chairman for the Class
of 1954 reported yesterday.

Tickets for the formal went on sale
last Tuesday. The remaining tickets
and tickets to the informal in Walker
on Saturday night will continue on
sale next week.

thinker when away from army rou-
tine, but by his subordination of him-
self to other members of the Republi-
can Party, he has demonstrated that
he is not.

In addition to this main point, Pro-
fessor Wiener also discussed briefly
the use of the atomic bomb, saying
that the bomb should have been used
as a warning to Japan, rather than
as a direct weapon. He also mentioned
his belief, that General Eisjnhower's
prestige in Europe, very high when
he was there, has definitely fallen
since the National Conventions.

After his talk, Professor Wiener
answered questions from the audience.

LagC Wi Present
Un alaal Fbl Fare

BY NORMAN G. KULGEIN
Lovers of the unusual in their film

fare will appreciate the news that the
original Adventures of Sherlock
Holmes starring Basil Rathbone and
Nigel Bruce, will be shown on Thurs-
day, Oct. 30. This film, like the others
in the once a week series, represents
an attempt to bring to the students
rare and unusual motion pictures
which are practically never shown in
local movie houses. On Thursday,
Nov. 7, the experimental film O'Dreamfs
That Money Can Buy" will be offered.
Among its many varied sequences
will be a study of mobiles by Alex-
ander Calder and some original songs
by Josh White. Alexander Calder is
the person who designed the large
mobile hanging from the roof of
Building Seven. The weeks to come
will see two foreign films, The Stone
}Flower, a Russian fantasy, and the
Well Digger's Daughter, a French
work.

If the showings go over well this
term it is planned to secure a group

(Continued on Page 4)

Discussed By lstitatue Conmi ee

Dorm Services Hit
AtDormCommittee

The use of the mailboxes for the
general distribution of political propa-
ganda was discussed at the meeting
of the Dormitory Committee on Mon-
day night in the Student-Faculty
lounge in Walker Memorial. A short
discussion of a plan to reorganize
the accounting system occurred, and

:a general criticism of the- present
ioperation of vending machines and
laundry service, was made. Both dis-
cussions were inconclusive and will be
pursued further at the meeting of
Dormcomm in Baker House next Mon-
day evening at 7:30. The budget will
also be discussed at this time.

The mailbox question terminated
in two resolutions that forbid the use
of the mailboxes for distribution of
political material unless it is ad-
dressed specifically to a single person.
Two years ago it was found that the
mailboxes were being flooded with
material that eventually found its
way to the floor. Likewise, it was
also argued that student politics
should be allowed to use the mail-
boxes in order to stimulate interest in
the election and that any information
on national political affairs would be
of good value.

Members of the committee state
that there have been numerous com-
plaints about the quality of the serv-
ice rendered by the laundry and the
vending machines as compared with
the time when these organizations
were operated by the students. The
question will be discused further at
the Dormcomm meeting on Monday
night.

Further confusion has been found
(Continued on Page 4)

Professor Douglas P. Adams of the
Section of Graphics has submitted a
few lines of verse on the occasion, of
the Section -moving from Building 24
to its new quarters in Building 2. It
gives us pleasure to publish thenm.

THE HEGIRA OF GRAPHICS
From haunts of soot with no return
They make a sudden sally-
These Graphics people really yearn
To find a sweeter valley.

They seek what fruit their wits can
earn

As Superintendent's galley
And, while the latter's home-fires

burn,
Succeed occasionally.

FIELD DAY MARSHALS
Members of the senior and junior

classes are requested to sign up as
marshals and ushers for the forth-
coming Field Day. Sign up lists are
posted on the main Institute bulletin
boards, and also throughout the dorm-
itory offices in Baker, Burton, and 
East Campus houses. Marshals and
ushers may be accompanied by their
dates at all events on Field Day.

Committee Formed To Report
Conclusions After New Year

Discriminatory regulations in the charters of activities and
living groups on campus was the main point of discussion in the
Institute Committee meeting held Wednesday in Litchfield Lounge.
The Finance Committee report and recommendations of the stu-
dent government Investigating Committee were also brought un-
der scrutiny. That the. election of class officers be moved from
April to January was accepted.

The motion concerning discrimination, proposed by Sheldon
Dick, '54, was that the Institute appoint a sub-committee to in-
vestigate discrimatory restrictions on membership in the char-
ters or constitutions of living groups, where discrimination means

preferential treatment on the basis of
race, religion, or color in selecting

F l / I'l * TO/ fi members, that these investigations be
Fall Elections To made with the mind of enabling these

| groups to remove restrictions, andbe HMe!d ov. 6 .that this committee be requested to
* report to the Institute Committee no

later than its first meeting following
tb ree rYears Votre the Christmas vacation.

Fall elections will be held on Thurs-
day, November 6 for Senior, Junior
and Sophomore offices.

Ten elected Seniors will represent
their 769 classmates on the Senior
Week Committee. The Juniors are
scheduled to elect one member of their
class to the chairmanship of the
Senior Ring Committee, and the
Junior Prom Committee will gain
five new Sophomores.

The ten Seniors to be elected will
complete the 17-man committee, five
of whom are ex-officio officers from
the Senior Class Executive Commit-
tee, one a last year's Junior member,
and one to be picked from the Junior
Class by the Committee.

All students are reminded that it is
necessary to show their registration
card when voting. Absentee Ballots
must be requested by October 30.

Nomination petitions for any of the
above offices are available from the
Institute Committee office; they must
be completed and returned by 12:00
noon, Thursday, October 30. Candi-
dates must secure both written and
printed signatures of at least ten per
cent of the total membership of their
class.

In pensive mood they quickly learn
To bicker, principally
Concessions manifold to spurn
Quite unconditionally.

For vistas green of shoot and fern
They fight fanatically-
A timelqss haven they discern
And love, emphatically.

With juice of jute, with blood of tern

They decorate their valley

And when they all have had a turn

They name it "Rainbow Alley".

The muse is mute or taciturn

With those who shilly-shally--

In digs like these a sloth could churn

Its brains ecstatically.

Motion Reconsidered
The second part of the motion was

deleted at the proposal of Bennett
Sack, '53. The third part was deleted
at the proposal of Bruce Murray, '53,
with the following substitution. The
committee will make investigations
and then hold a conference with the
dean of students and members of the
faculty selected by him. A report will
be gi:,en to the Institute Committee.
This committee shall consist of the
President of Inscomm and four. men
appointed by him representing or-
ganizations that are not likely to be
investigated.

The final draft read as the first only
with the first part deleted and the
second part revised to read "that the
committee shall consist of five men
appointed by the president of the
Institute Committee." Further propo-
sals for reconsideration were defeated.

Previous Motion Similar

Last spring a similar motion was
made by Charles Johnson, former
news director of WMIT and now a
student at the University of Cali-
fornia. His motion read that all
organizations with discriminatory
clauses in their charters five years
from this date shall be eliminated
from recognized activities or living
groups. The Committee at that time
adopted a resolution stating opposi-
tion to racial discrimination.

A Finance Board report was ac-
cepted verbatim. Included in the re-
port are the following provisions. In-
terest from reserves invested shall be
used to finance the Leadership Con-
ference of next year. The Finance
Board shall assume the administration

(Continued an Page 4)

Hillel Wil Sponsor
Sunday Film Series
A series of movies will be spon-

sored by M.I.T. Hillel during the
next few weeks, the first to be shown
this Sunday in room 1-190 at 3 p. m.
This show, The DYBBUK, is based on
a legend in Jewish folklore of a
broken pledge between lovers. Pre-
sented with English titles, the movie
is based on The DUYBBUK, a drama
by Anski that has been translated
into several languages, and received
popular acclaim in this country as
well as abroad.

Subsequent films to be presented
Behold! the flow of root and 'are: God, Man, and Devil on Decem-
Kernel reckoned graphically, ber 7; A People Eternal on January
Born of the hopes, the standards stern, 11; and Mirele Efros on February 15.

, Admission is 25 cents for members
The hues-or Rainbow Alley. IThe hues-of Rainbow Alley. and 30 cents for non-members plus

Douglas P. Adamsl tax.

I WHY I LIKE IKE . . . . . Page 2

EDITORIALS,:
Discrimination M.I.T. Contracts Page 2

SPORTS: Ski Team . . .. Page 3

5 CENTS

BLOTTER
CORRECTION

This year's T.C.A. Blotter states
thlat exercises will be omitted on
November 12 due to the occurrence
of Armistice Day on the 11th. Since
Armistice Day is on a Tuesday this
year, classes will not be omitted
Wednesday.

Graphec s Moves To "Rainbow Alley"

- The Hea GraphicsG
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Pro fliener Tells Crowd ~iI

WI h fe r9~s Stevenson, Ipk



I AFTER HOURS
,To the E i t o i ,r TIJ L~ T E H:

,-1A In thec editoi ial issue -Lot October
1 :1, the "Institute" -evas the tal get of

153 l,,ripes imn-inlg f ron (-)Leo to architee-
, <Btural desi-n. This is 7,ot tile first

';3 tim yot l-ae airned ait thus tai-et.
II havte often wondered1 who or exactly-

' 4i what this arnonyi-nous whipping postj
5-41 was. It inay be all of us, for (l school

'54 is -not only for, but consists mainly of
students. Then the complaints have

, 51been partly a reflection of our fail-
5;|ures.

T.g The students mighlt (lo wvell to try
k yl ard help by offeri'ng reasonable sug-

.-estions and supporting the best ideas
for improving Tech. The logical or-

a~lly ganization exists as our student -ov-
'5 , ernment. (It" wvas r eported hin`the

same issue to be lamnenting student
apathy. )

382, THE TECH might concel n iteself

:ion. with the causes ofe such apathy. Arly-
>,ub. one fed a steady diet of complaints

will have a rather narrow and dark
viewr of M;I.T. and what they can'do,
to improve it. However some positive

_ideas can do -much to reverse this
,trend. Whyr not a few lines about

i! IAGEGER

Adivertising .............. ,Mbartin B. Mills, '.54 Treasurer ............................ ... lauls Zwilsky
Circul~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A stil . ............. Raion ...... a ;4Ast......... Jerry Cohea,

STAFF MEMBERSS

Rajendra N. Bliel, ';3; George A. &oepfert, :55: Victor--Henri Goddet, '54: Willl-a
Knisnesre 'b5, Joseph Kozol, 'i4; Norman Kulgein, '55 ; Rodney W. Logan, '5;i Frank
Sarno, '55; K evin G. Woeldein, ll '54 : Jerry -C chen, F.:; rn; erta

STAFF CANDIDATES

David Lobel, '56; Frank Berrymanl 'i6; Bjorn Rossing, '56, Harris Weirnstein, '5;6 W.a
Mack, '56- Stephen Cohen, '56; Ed;uard K~aplan, '56; Phil Bryden, '56- Richard Heieier,'
Atar Frank Frank Stuar Fruank r56t;, A.6 Aaro MirnMitz, '54; Steve Berger, '56.

OFFwICES OF THE TECH

Newsvs iditorial and Business-Room 020, Walker Memorial, Camboridge 39, Mass5
'Business-Roomn 031, Walker Memorial. Telephone: KIrkland 7-1881, Kirkland 7-18

M.I.T. Ext. 2731.
Mail Subscription $3.50 per year, S6.00 for two years.
Published every Tuesdayb and Friday during college year. except during eotlege vacati.

aand mailed under the Postal Act of Mlarch 31, 1879.
Represented £or national advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc., College Pi

fishexs Representativte, 420 Madison Ave.. New York, N. Y.

Night Editor John F. D'Amieo
Asst. Night Editor Norman G. Kiulgein
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he follo~t'itzIp. writtel, 1", 7.e1)es
f Thze J1IT Y~om~ lRelme{()icane 0?l-t

aittee. av ear.8 fl.S; anee of cl, s;erie-, vf I
oliticall vie2o)obi~ts. OpJposing,( eiez,%I

pil fvollov, iiv 'lter edlitions. L

Wh-en the iiamle of G~enleral Dwol-t II
t.EisenhowNer' was fil'st pr'oposedi 

)v the Republican nloninatior, for thel
resideaacy, it br ought for th ov~er- 

lhelmill-, suppol t, anilountin", almost

:)cevrotion, which gav-e evidenlce that
ere at last w~as a mnan of truly uni-l

ersal appeal. 
This OUtpOUl'illg of feelinag mnade off

,isenhowser a candidate; it -will make
f him a president.
Nor wsas this enthllsinasm unfound-

d, Eisenhowrer's capabilities im-
ressed even President Truman, who,

t one time, offe-red to help Ike get

nything he wanted, "...including

he Presidency."

The General's unsurpassed knowl-
dge of international affairs and

chievwement inl administrative matters
rere clearly demonstrated by his

uccessful command of the comrbined

llied armies inA World War 1I. But

robably his most valuabvle quali'y

;his genius for the synthesis of ef-
-ctwve action from widely divergent
pinionls and plans. From the hodge-

odge of Western European nations
e created NATO. In the same way,

e is presently unifying the Republi-
an Party.

Far from being the "captive can-
idate7' of extremists in his party,
ke is using his d-ynamic leadership
) wreld divel se elements w hich sur-

3und himn. No nlouthpiece, fors these

Ktren-lists, he was cool toward Sena-~
)rs McCarthy and Jenner in their 
ome states, wshile Governor Stel cn- t

:)n accepted Governor Dever as "nyt

kl friend"' during a r ecent *-isit to 

ie stat~e. 
Another connnlanding factor is that!

-ie Generi al ill hring- a breadlth ofi

L-esh air to Washlington. The elec-

lo~n of Eisenhowere not only nay. butl

;bound 'Lo brim., a completely'ne-,sr 

ast of characters to the Washlin-ton|

tag-e. As Rabert Moses, veteran. pub-!
c adtministrator, pointed out. Ike has

o alternative, nlo conrceivable motive I
)r doing other vvise. 
The- Democra-tic calldidate, howeveP l,j

)uld riot repud~riate the people wshose
fforts put llim, in office. Were there

suspicion on their part of such

Npudiatibn, theiv su-pport would evap- 
rate overnvight. -

And even if Stevensonl could clean 

ouse, wrould he? A close Took^ at his1

zcordl di',lbses di'sturbing similarities i

'ithl that of the Irruman admrflfnstra-

on. The gov-ernor's Ilfinois7 adminis-

,ation is fars from, MiV-wfifte. Six -rna- 
)r scandals, the best k;nownr ereing -the j

2)rsemeat episodec, have ocrcurred.I

h~ese :featur ed alf fthe unsavary de-1

FRIDAY, OCTOBE:R 24
M ass. General Hospital--Ai-.:;clait:,.

d calle at Wa c,,t>t nil F;-tli Street at -9 :(ff
1 7.m. A hallf a dlollar -et-; y o- girlk,.t-

trkeshlulel~tsi, altd telev sion..
Chamnberlayne Junior College-A\'izt:

clualinted" dai ce .at tlhe college. 130) (;wnz
I m1olivcQtll A\ve. Tlhe rnu xic vxill start ,It

|M.I.T.-Th Commulallttei- Cltlb A%-III hlOd,
11allowve'l lall alt t-.eir clulbroonlcisl

| W\alloer . C 0loje sla g or rag. rhere wnill be
I beer ancl dlarcinlg. A dollar a couple.

jSATUReDAY, OCTOBER 25
1B]eth Israel Hospital-The riur,;cS here are

holdinlg a dlatce at their residence at .330
B~rook~line Ave., S:30 p.tl.

John Hancocki Buiiding-Ati ''Ittercolle~giate
Hop" iu. the Dorothy Quincy- Suite. Stag
nr (Ira g. $i1.20. 8 p.mn.

Friends Center-A- square darlce at tlle ce,-i.
ter, .S Lolgrfellow Park;. Camibridge. ()ne
dollar. There will be refreshments.

THEATRE
BOStotl Opera House-The last tsvo davs of

Joan llonclell in the musicai "A Tree Grross
in Brook~lynl."

Colonial-Vaii Heflin in a pro~ducltion of t-he
Pulitzer Prize-winnlingt "The Slirike"-a
psychological dramia.

Plyrno-uth-Margaret Sullivan ill "The Deep
P,Ilue Sea", goes into its last twvo dsays here.
At murder mystery play, "The Suspects",
by Agatha Christie, begins a two-wveek; stand~
here 'Monday.

Mai~estic-"Good Night lfadies" is Playinlg a
"iied ngagement" here, althouzgh Ave're

not sure w ho will limit it. It is "nauglity,
spics-, and daringr."

MbOVIES
Deacon Hi!]-"Tales of Hoffinannt" contitites

here, at pop~ular prices this tinie.
:~xeter-Thle newo Entglish comedy-, Brtaiidv

for the Parson" illvades Nfonda,,. "Stranger
in TBetweetl" comlpleted. a four-wzeek ellgage-
mle ttt tonmto rr o.

Rerilmllre- l~eniv', "Full Hr use`' iS pack-
itlg this little place for the third wveek*.

Afetroplsoitaii lBetty Tfutton in a tech-licolor
niusical about v audeville, ' Soniebod-v Lno;es
Me.- r

State atld Orphletim-M~ario Lanza star-s as an
'p tlar tulrnled soldier in "Blecatige

Voul're 11ine," openititf tomlorroir.
Pocston l Fi~lfin Sciety--T omolrrrowx andl S;Iiindav

at 7 :30 and (-.30 p.m~. the wccet ;ill pre-
I .<lt "Tenl lavx Th lat S~hro l tl.e Woreldr"

as 1)<r *ft theil: titteinl Feitival. "l'hev will
he slbowvii alt tlle Citi6, 357 Chlarles St'. A.\r

IlSi IIvl1 be 60( cellts.
histittite of Conltemporal~ry Art-Thle institltte

wvill preven~t "Ilaivan- at 6 :31) .ll(' S:3.n
p.m1. Tile~sdlaz at '_New Etglanl.e Mattittal M3all,
X-dui~,sirnn 7. cents.

M ITSCELLAN EOUS
| ' ymplin lionlycr-Thle psro:,rani fr.r 06,i lri.

d sav afternoon alld Saturdav ifgliht feltuire;-
I r. Power Biggs as or ganl soloist. Richard
I ltur'inl will comiduct wVo-, - of ffindeiiiuth,
|MAaller-, Vatighnl WNillian-,s, anld Sh,)stal~--o
I itch. At 8:30 thisf evenling To~se Iturbi wsill

p ylay at Symnphony) I-rail andc V ictoria de I s
A ntgeles Avill sinlg here Surnday at 3 30 p.m.

jJordanl 1 all.Ain "Elveninag -,vith Josh WEhite"
Iwsill be liled hel-e tonlight. There -vill be

recitals b A Faiiia Chapir o. pianist, here
'luesday everling.

|IRode-Tvo hnutdred co-wbovs take over Bos-
ton Garden for this urbanized spectacle Qi
the WRildl West. Reserved seats fromn $1.20
up. THere till November 2-

FR'IDAY, OCT013ERi '1', 19.5,'
'K kN AGING BOAkRD

-Nfj.- -(i-I.

General ....... et. ............... ................... .......... .-.. AI xandler 1I. D:anzberg~er.
:E ditor ...... ... ............................ . -.-.-.--.--.-..----............. ............... stepihern A . Vincent,

nattLging :Ldlitar -.. -............. .. --------.-.- -.-- ......... Ea.v.I..d.... .enr
M3asz ll~ 1 rag - ~ . ...... .................... ................. ............. ..... ....... .......... ......... 1_ L s.P r la

EDITORS

C-r--. ............. .... Jerome C('n-cn, 
_) st. .................................. j su h OZ I

Exc:hangf .................. Sheldon L. Dick.,
Pbotogmp3hy ........... A:rthur Ft. E~ckert,'

As.-i'ngnm ents .................... 1 d in G. Eigel, '54 t
Co- Ne, . ................ Johnl F;. D'Amillco, '34

.......... I... &rthur WN. Haines, '54
caul .......... I,.h DIxon '~S"n a
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THE SECOND STEP _-_, ""I, -_ - __11 -- ---what could be done to improve the OP:When we look at the arbitrary manner in which discrimina-1 "
1-io-n has been handled another colleges, we can regard -with satis- library? The campus paper should PO'
LI r_1 as handled the be the leader that plants the idea and he
faction the way in which our student government h
issue. Ever since the question of discriminatory clauses in obtains the support of the readeys he
charters 3f activities and fraternities was brought up in January, for the worthwhile projects. M.I.T. cai
it has been obvious to all that here was an issue which would needs a standard, not a vacuum, to
have to be fought out and resolved sooner or later. follow. di,�

The first proposals brought up in Instcomm in February weye. 153 1kiMAX DAVIS,
badly phrased, undemocratic in character, and presented 'in the to
midst of an offensive and indiscriminate campaign of words by THE TECH presents constructive Tolsu--estions whenever it feels it is ex,

-and, as we said in this column at the "their author. They were ition to acquaint itself with to,
time, ri-htly so-defeated. They were replaced by a resolution1-1 sufficient technical inforniatio-11 oil the
stressin- Instcomm's opposition to discrimination of any kind. i,,., (ho-,t_1 I involved. If not, it prefers to
This resolution was at once at-tacked from many sides as inefFec- i ff r Sol
-',live, mild,. and without courage. the layinan's view, which, after ol(Iall, is what-a cani,,)tts newsimper rep- th(

This was not so. It was a fertile basis for future operations .,resents, and leave the sugge-stiolls to
The formation of the new investigating committee last Wednes-

i�l the exi)erts. These will be backed with
day has given the lie to those who have maintained that after tak- vi-or by THE TECH-Ed th(
inw its mild stand in February, Instcomm would let the whole iriat-
ter drop. us

it is true that the introduction of Wednesday's proposal
was delayed too Iong. It did not t caEake ei-ht months for -the antag-� To the Edi'or of THE TECH:Generated by the C:1 A stop should be put to the decep- liconisms -aucherie of "he ori nal action to sub- I Ste
side. The fact remains that M.I.T. at last has an undergraduate I tion no-w beln.-, practiced at Walker 130committee investio-atin- discrimination. Diflin- Hall and in Piitebett Loun-e. -p I

t, z:1 " _01The members of the committee are going to need determitia-� Mo,.,;t reular patrons are II 1-1 probablytion and, more than anything, tact. Investigation is going to be em-1 aware by now that butter is no Ion-er
1 cot

barrassing to activities and -fraternit-ies with discriminatOrY bing served at these facilities. Ho"W_
clauses in their charters. They will have to look at the situation eff
in a mature way, and co-operate with the committee to the utmost ever, for the protection of infrequent acustlomea-s or visitors to the Institute, rel

by affordino� both information and suggestions. aff reference to butter should be re- or,,
It is well that an amendment to last Wednesday's, motion, moved -and kept from the posted

recommending a conference with the Dean of Students arfA other menus. The inclusion of staterrer."'s hot
Administration officers, was defeated. The committee- mtLt not sach as, "bread and butter" or -but- rec
have its hands tied in any way. However this should not obscure tered toast"' are not only- rn.-isleading wit
IEhe fact that in an investigation of this sort, consultation with an-,d deceptive but bordeT upon the tio.
Institute authorities is essential. There is also much profit to be ,imffial unfess butter is tendered to tra

had from their advice in this matter. the purchase. A DeTson w-ho has been jor
(f all the subcommittees formed by Instcom in recent ymrs9sold and whu pays for bread and but- hoi

we believe this to be the most significant. The outcome of its :--,n- ter i�g entitled' to butter with his Th,
vestigation and its recommendations will be far reselling in effea-t. bread and not to some cheaper and
The committee -will be expected to devote all its energies to the less-tasty substitute. The knawin'rZ,

woi�k -tter un-
"00C delivery of anything except BuLl

� in myGOVERNMENT RESEARCH AND PRIVATE EGUCAMOR, aer the circumstances is
Not least of the burdens which. a ,�artime econom-Y irriposes:,,Iopinion. not onfy- i'mmoral' but p-raba_

upon the f acuities of a private technical college I& Utz pressure of,! bly ill'egal'.
research contracts from the government- Invalvin- a rate of, FRED, L. SCHULTZ- -,,5,5

-ex 60,000,000 per year at the close of World War 11
the volume of governmen contracts at the Institute fell, to $8.000"
000 for 1945-46, but again rose abruptly after, the Outbreak, of war

in K-orea. October 1-8, 1902
51G Institute is duty bound to undertake re§earch, for the ro the E-ditor of TFfETTECH.,

ugh patriotic obligation in genexal and aJso be-
vernm We -,were rather. sur-pri'sed by yourcause it is unusually well equio earch.. ped, Mentally, aw-1 iu res, -e(fitorial of Friday-, October 17th co-n-

facilities, to make such research effective.
cks of such contracts are significant- The eelu ei-,rnin, tfie common rneal's., it is our

The dya-wba 0 ca- _�elief trial your eriticism's 27ae same-
tional and basic research prootl-rani at the Institute is disturbed

-ie Faculty diverting to defense research lvli,"t overdone and creati-n- ,tn un-
through members of tl In

1-1 ich they would otherwise devote to the Insulates -necesary still.
time wh Irch on such a laro-e seale tends to i We have not round to, be
proo-rarn. Also, goveriiment resea so unpalatable as- to lower (ra-1. moeale
disrupt educational programs at other technical institutions. �,

ble competition for manpower,, to the level whieh 7oa intlrnate,
This occurs through unreasona

ssiveiY 1,dah -slalary incentive-.-. It leads to 1 We rifid, your attfcu�jc �1:1`1 tc, the
specifically throuo:"h, exce size -).red
urteven distribution Of scientific and engineeringa editors arnon ' " variety of the, nieahs hard to

;andersta.,id. Du-ri)n, tire iatst weck-, foci-
tilis country's techi,,ical collieges. 11

On the financial side, flie Institute is faced with L-he dilemma'fnstance, ten dffferent lu.,icheolis and

(f 11�,111c11-1-1o. tlie I of 1-he research on P. nonprofit (Iinnei-s iveno ser, d and we heard i
110-loss I -usis, and at tho stripe tlllie of 1)"Otecting itself againstl the colliplaints abwt,� stadems ],un- i

uncertahities of' ,ove"I'lUent corttraets and the !-,are -seale com- -:,,Y.

-,nitments ilillere,rit iii then,,. Aroi-t you jx�in- to(A Ttil-iller, liability is flie efroi-t Ae sta4-en-ont about the i"olls" After all

se(:-Llrit-\� mea�su-,.es for e4as-sified re-searelI. I oints quite clear in his report to s ClIts corainue ea-011n, the
The 1', es-,ildent "'Ade theSe P whe-l'i -Cro,;h -prefix! is Loailable. Final-I

llefleet�no- 'Lhe attitude 01, the Institute. Dr. K;' -it add t1hat du�-hl-
-,ot I, 11� Creole ti-Lat -tire lmtituto a(:- flat m�ontli -A the Tnstitute, we iin-vjlilm did a nlniaro-e C I a S ,,- i 1,11 0 d p11(1cepted th ects reluetalit!-'. and -�vas R m_-- 10t mile(, received a c()RI tribal.

bn)e when theY would no 1011,0'eir he necessary. Add-forward to tire
,_�r(poseo. AVO (lo not bcliove� tfit! complailitsi111stitute I-. ectill- that t1le tO With(!MW _11"P3111 Lnese piop

1i ,S ol, When its participation 1,-,e- Nou hear(i ,are vepresent�itivo of t,,1C'
I't- jazz, niet (:ommiti, e11L L

-w CIA -11,peffing fire P�esident none t1he less stres,,,e6 that it elitil'c student body eatin- C0111111olls.1
Conles less col I -ties t -ouwl, -Lou ain't 1)11easo .111 of the people:n1le r - 11sibillIv C I In "An histitut(� of teelmol-

I re,,"Oln"Ce-s which impose"Upoll topic, tinio." �1,e feet we, Zinc get-!ponitecl ()air-. "has specia f - I I
erent from rnan-,- othenliin- 0111. 11-inney"s

a 1:esi)onsibilitY in defense rescarch (lie D GIN A L

Killds of educzitlonal NV. 'BRUSCH, 5(21

Theye is -no soluti(I-1. \Ve can on1v lool; forward ea-erh t o tl i e THOMASS A. UNCx'11!,-R_ -;5CI

fire,, when shelf, research 1xill no longer be necessar-,1. October 18, 11952

$tails, including "resignations" and
|".contributions" byz state employees,
itdisclosed in Washington investiga-
tions.
iBoth Demnocrats are believers in

|Big Governmnent and big government
!spending. Stevenson added 2500 names
{to Illinois payrolls and submitted the
i'first billion dollar budget in the,
Istate's history. Truman s dollar-

(Con7tinued onL Page 4)

TickeCfs avaltable bf the door. Single $1.50, Couple $2.50;, Tax Frere.

F~or advance purchase phone Mrs.. Henry T^. Patch, DE cafur 2-ff47ia

or Trinity Church Office, Newton Center-LAseil 7-27170.
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inc season. A freshman thea firse nrs t nm, but sewed uch more
highlight the programn this year, and drive and spirit il the seco{d half
arrangements are being m-ade for a against Tabor's second
"Fresh" team to enter informal ,aces stringers.
with freshmen from other colleges and Rundown
U.S.E.A.S.A. sponsored races. As iI
the past, two, week long, training
trips to Canada over the Christimas 
and mid-term vacations are planned.

;lk U.[1 ;~ b iil LiIU1 L , I;di tl ill-
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It mnight be said that the ri-ot which Ir'oke out in kle Engineer
vs. Brandeis soccer game on Oct. i5 is old news and should be for- Last yc-ear the A aind B temns
gotten. However the whole incident is still under investigation and; competed in races at Colby, -Norwich,
it iS important that the true facts be broulolltght out. Strained rele- 5Iiddlebu;r, I.S.U. Cham pionships atll t a, sI
tiens between the two schools could lead to serious incidents in Lyndonville, Harvard-Bramley Giant ball t eam' /touchdovnsfuturu~e rivalry. Slalom, and other 1U .S.E.A.S.A. spon- h

During the course of the game there, was the usual hazing of soff~d races. Anotherv full schedule isop es'
~oth sidesfrom the spectators. As the game neared the finish being, planned which should keep all to an eas:

with the Teehmen ,ahead, j eering increased on both sides and, those afflicted with that famoilliar dis- Fedls
somepeole's f eelimngs were either ease "ski n~n a otn o h a.were camp]
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The Tabor teami ground out yard-
age almost at will during the first
two periods, and halted any Tech at-
tempts to advance. They attempted
.very few passes, but then they didn't
haviw to, since their backs drove for
five and six yards almost every time
they hit the Freshman line. By half-
time, the Tabormen had run up a
scord of 26-0.

In the second half, the Tabor re-
serves took the field, and the Tech
team was better matched against
these substitutes. After the Fresh-
men scored their first touchdown of
the season in the third period, the
Tabor regulars came back to score
twice more before time ran out.

The Freshmen looked better than
they have at any time this season in
the second half, against the Tabor
reserves. With this added spirit and
drive, they were able to push over
their initial score of the year. In this
grame, the Fresh were not plagued l
with fumbles and interceptions as'
they were against Tufts; they were'
simply unable to gain any yardag-el
against the Tabor first-strini-ers. As
usual the Tech §tendouts were Gou-
hin, Calvert and Sen in the line, and
Becker and Roberts in the backfield.
The quarterbacking was handled com-
petentiy by Sawyer and Sroelov.

At the beginning of. the season the
Fresh were expected to put up a good
battle against the Sophomores this
year, considering the large turnout
and high spirit. As the season has

tprogressed, however, fewer and fewer
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Hjowe,-f:ver the playing' Nva sloppy and

the gatime was' not up II tohe standards
of the fearn.

Tufts sear-ed the first goal i'n the
first quarter on a penalty shot and
followed this up by two more in the
second, leading at the end of the half
by a score of 3-0. RHoeover, Tech re-
taliated immnediately at the opening of
the second half wNith Echart scoring
the first Engineers goal. Both teamis
lost numerous opportunities to score
in the final period. Thie only tally of
the period came on a penalty shot by
Saragga of Tech, cutting the Tufts
margin to two points. The Beavers
fought vainly to score again, but the
final gun sounded with Tufts still
ahead, 4-2.

This defeat leayes the soccer team
with a record of two wins and one
defeat. Their next game will be play-
ed ag-ain-st R'ensselaer Polytech, Sat-
urday afternoon on Briggs Field.

roused or hurt from the heckling.
During the heckling the Beavers were I
kept quiet on the bench while the
squally Blue and White retaliated
quite vociferously from the field.

It would seem that all would have

ended when the final whistle blew,
but the worst was yet to come.

On the way into the locker room,
the thoroughly defeated Brandeis
team, following the Techmen, con-
tinued the jeering which resulted in
blows between two spectators. From
the story handed in by the Techman 
involved, -it was the Brandeis fellow
who led with a punch, which was
ducked and retaliated by a solid right.
This resulted in six stitches and a
swollen jaw for the recipient.

Since the incident the party f rorn
Brandeis has been invited by the Ath-
letic Association to corne and explain
his views of the incident. He has twice
accepted the invitation, and twice fail-
ed to show up. This leaves 'he AA
with no other alternative than to
term the whole event as equally the
fault of both schools until the inves-
tigation is completed, and all the facts
are known.

It is thoroughly hoped that neither
school will let this event be the cause
of unfair sportsmnanship and riots in
future competition and that all the,
true facts -%ill become known quickly

lin order to alleviate any bad feelings
that still remain.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24
·2:00-Boston Syrmphony Orchestra. Richard

Burgin, conductor-. Program: Hindemith,
Concerto for Organ, Brasses and Wood-
winds; E. Power Biggs, organist. Va-ughan
Williams, Fantasia on a Theme by Thomnas
Tallis; Mahler, Songs of a Wayfarer; Eunice
Alberts, %comtralto. Shostakovitch, Symphony
No. 5.

1:30-Cooper Union Forum. Look-ing Ahead
in Education (NAEB Tape Netwo'rk). Fi-
nances and the Public Schools. Professor
Paul R. Mort, Columbia University.

5:30-Children's Circle. Nancy Harper, 1Nurs-
e~r Training School of Boston, Tufts Col-
lege.

6:06-News. Louis M-5. Lyons, H!arvard Uni-
versity.

6:15-Faculty Report on the United Nations.
6:25-1Nlusic to Dime To. Haydn, Quartet in

D, Opus 64, No. 5.
6:55-U. S. Weather Bureau Report and

Forreeast (from Logan International Air-

7:00-Tomorrow's Symphony. Professor G.
Wallace 'Woodworth, Harvard University.

$:00--United Nations Day. Voices and issues
of the UNg.

8:30--Library of Conreress Concert (Conti-
nental FM Network). Three members of
the Budapest String Quartet: Jac Voro-
detzky, Boris iRroyt and Mischa S9chneider.
Program: Regen, Trio, Opus 77-B; Milhaud,
Trio (1947) ; MVozart, Divertimento in E flat.

10:05--News. Louis iM. Lyons (rebroadcast).
Weather, H~ighlights.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 25
:;:30News.Weather, Highlights.

3:3.;-The Tragic Sense in Modern Literature.
ttarvard Summer School, 19-51. Pierre ]L'm-
manuel.

1::;0-Britain Looks For-ward: The New So.
ciety (BBC). Brit-ain and the %Vorld. E.. H.
Carr.

Z, :00--Treasure Island (NAEB Tap~e Net-
werk). Readin~cs from Robert Louis Steven-
son's novel by Charles Levy, Station RPFA,

-i::'0--The 'Wind in the Yqillow., (BBC). The
Wild WVood. Episode 3 from the book by
Ken neth Graham°.

r; :00-News, ]Highlight%.
(.:05-The Reith Lectures (BBC). Pony°- , and

the State. 7he RZi. lion. Lord Radcliffe of
Werneth.

6:.35--1Vusie to Dine To. Haydn. Quartet in
E flat, Opus 64,1 No. 6.

6:55--U. S. W/eather Bureau Report and Fore-
cast (from Logan International Airport).

7:00--Problems in Metropolitan Government.
Commission cm Extension Courses. Profes-
.sor Charles R. Cherington, Harvard Uni-
versity.

8:25-Boston Symphony Orchestra. Richard
Burgin conducting. Progfram: Hindemith,
Concerto for Organ, Brasses and W;ood-
winds; E. Power Biggs, organist. Vaughan
Williams. Fantasia on a Theme by Thomas
Tallis; Mahler, Sorngs of a Wayfarer; Eunice
Alberts, contralto. Shostakavitch, Symphony
No. 5.

i0:30-Nexvs, Weather, Highlights.

Rally

This year the team will hold its 
rally at 5 o'clock on Wednesday,
October 29 in Room 10-250. This will
be followed the next day by a turn
out at the Rockwell Cage for com-
mencement of fall training. With this
the 1952-53 season will be under way.

men have been showing up for prac-
tice. N'ow, after losing their first two
games by wide marginis, the Fresh-
men wiI be lucky if they can stay on
the same field with the Sophs, unless
there is a sudden resurgence of Fresh-
man spirit.

ij

TECHNIQUE

Options on the 1953 Technique go
on sale in buiding- 10 on 1-11onday

October 27
!4%discount will be --iven on all

options bought at this sale

NEWTON CENTER
130 year old house with thiree bed-
rooms, new bathroom, and heat-
ing system. 10,000 square feet of
land
PRICE $16,500
TEL. LA 7-287,5

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25
3:30-Unlversity of Chicago Round Table

(NBC-NAEB).
4:00-Boston College Candlemas Lecture. The

Study cf English Literature, II. Professor
G. B. Harrison, University of Michigan
(second broadcast).

5:00--The Jeffersonian Heritage (NAEB
Tape Network). The Ground of Justice.
Consultant: Professor Dumas Malone, Co-
lumbia University; with Claude Rains as
Thomas Jefferson. Produced under a gmant
from the Fund for Adult Education, estab'
lished by the Ford Foundation.

5:30--Netherlands Composers (Radio Neder-
land). Program: Diepenbroek. Summer
Night; Orthel, Symphonia Concertante for
piano and orchestra. Hague Residentie Or-
chestra, Willem van Otterleo, conductor.

6:00-Faculty Report. A review of Faculty
Report broadcasts of the past week·

7:00--Old Books: Old Friends. Jane Austen.
Professor Douglas Bush, Harvard University.

7:30--Music of Our Time. The Crisis of Ton-
ality, II. Allen Sapp, Harvard University.

8:30--BBC World Theatre. The Rescuers. Story
of the 1877' Tynew-ydd Colliery flood in the
Rhondda Valley of Wailes.

9:30-News, Weather, Highlights.

65"'EMORS, PORTRAITS

This is the last week tlhat the Technique booth in Build-
ink 10 will be open foi- senior portrait sign ups.

Lincoln Studios is a-ai~n taking these portraits and hias a

va-,iriety of special orders availaidle for those wtlao w, ant

addi i )na! copies of their 1)ictum'es for job, ppi/Cati,.)~ `m ·

to -'/ve to, family and friends. Thel:e is a th11'ec dJointlm sit-

ting fee thai'fled xxhic~ail-l~5 elca,],,it~' .!s ecial

]-' ')t~ I)] ve I-ift si u (-II I.'l I, t , )U't v ":l ) ,':'aIi L 2a Ie

F-1. :'ida3-.Y Oc't r,;_,ui' 2J. w, W ,.'gt!nol .2tltIar_ (' I ' .t it ',v/

1,e inl- t~he ea1o,.

Last Chance

You Can SOilNJ

Join The TECH

Room 03 i, Walker

8:00 Sunday Nife

Former Instructor
Will isit Rangoon
U nder Point Four

Daniel D. Streeter, Jr., who was
formerly an instructor in the Institute
Depart~ment of Mechanical Engineer-
inc and is now on leave from the Uni-
versity of Michigan where he has been
working for his doctorate, will arrive
in Burma early in November to en-

large the Institute's exchange pro-
gram with the University of Rangoon.
Last August, Dr. Murray P. Horwoodi
professor of sanitary science, left for
Rangoon to begin work as the heart of
the M.L.T. Burma staff. These addi-
tions to the Rangoon staff constitute
a realization of plans laid in the past
few years for the 'Institute's coopera-
tion and assistance with the UT-niver-
sity of Rangoon in Burmna.

These two men will form the nu-
.leus of a group of American instruc-
tors who are, to teach in Rangoon
:,nd to help the university to raise the
quality and enlarge the scope of its
rongineerin- curricula. Present plans
call for three more men to be sent
b, Burma during the next year to
aid in this w\\ork. They w'ill be chosen
from %'a]'ious colleges throup'hout the
.,inut!·y. and wvill represent ithe fields'
ofr electronics, electrical ),oxr'e:', an1d
bioat power.

'l'oiinisill young men1 in Burm:Aia will
bI, scest to the lnstituteto study. Alf-
t-xrvavds they will likely retuain to
flix,-i i homelanll d to aid in the appliedl
';ecrc Ipolrtlol of the °(,(ram-lie devel-

:qi;m1!-ep.t of Burma.

Thlis poz'm xu]hast. ('f linc
i'Pf[nt 'Fo01ur1 i'ro-'r- t1 of the Stat e De-
IP-tmeint, the P'oini IFour Techn,)lo1o'.i-
('u! Cooperatio n A''c-m·y beinii' thec
fi:~,(nlceer of' th~e Inistitute chclange
w'ith- ]Ranlgloon. Durin- the next
Inrnth. a contract will be signed by
the Univer'sity of Rang'eaut an(1 the
Institute to cover. the operation of
b.· pr~ogam .rntil 'ILa,'bh. 1.54.

PHONOGRAPH RECORD SALE · .

All Speeds
25% ],Discount on all LP's
Complete Stock in all Labels
Opera, Musicals, Popular, Jazz

Classics

28 Boylston St., Harvard Sq.
Cambride

Here is exceptionally hard to find model that is in
fine condition. Beautiful nietalic, maroon paint. Ex-
cellent top. Good leather and recently installed 1950
niotor. Price only $24,5.

SEYMIOUR CHEVROLET
ld140 MIASSAC HUSE TTS AV17E.

CENTR-AL SQUARE
CAT ., 1,RIfDG, E, B'[ASS

uthovize, Chev-rolet Dealers:-

Always a choice of 1.5 cars from $!00. to .51)0. 'tnd
a wide selection. of !ate model ear2s.



Instcomm
(Continued fr'om Page I)

of the Margaret Cheney Fund at the
request of the Association of Women
Students. Profits from the past fresh-
man week-end shall be given to the
Class of '56 for them to spend howv-
ever they please with the approval of
the Finance Board. The Freshmen
Coordinating Committee must submit
a budget during the spring term.

"Election of class officers on the
fourth Tuesday 'of ApriI," was voted
official following the Student Govern-
ment Investigating Committee report.
This was done to make class officer
elections coincident with most elec-
tions of officers of other student activ-
ities. However, certain organizations,
Technique for example, must retain
elections at other times of the year.

TORCHLIGHT PARADE

BY NORMAN KULGEIN
Wellebley College, apparently feel-

ing bored with their knitting and their
Harvard men are staging a torchlight
parade Monday night, October 27. The
march, from the Quadrangle to Wel-
lesley Village and back again, is sup-
posed to stir up interest in a mock
presidential election to be held on
Tuesday. Just in case the ladies get
bored en route part of the Harvard
band will come along, ostensibly to
brighten up the proceedings. How-
ever, with such a large abundance of
women and such a long, dim route to
traverse, it is doubtful whether much
music will be heard. The whole opera-
tion is sponsored by Forum, Welles-
ley's political coordinating committee
and will get underway at 7 p.m. If you
have nothing better to do, we recom-
mend you drop over - bring your
own torch; any kind will do.
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Unusual[ Films
(Continued from Page 2)

of films from the New York Museum
of Modern Art representing some of
the best American- cinema art. These
extremely rare motion pictures feat-
ure such people as Charlie Chaplin,
3Douglas Fairbanks, Sr. and Greta
Garbo. The series, if presented, will
be offered on a subscription basis
only. All the showings of these unique
motion pictures are under the aus-
pices of the movie subcommittee of
the Lecture Series Committee and are
completely non-profit. Any money
made on the 40c admission price is
used for free showings of experi-
mental films.

NOTICE

~li_
L S C LECTURE

Alex Bavelas will speak on "Cor-
ruption; American and Soviet Style"'
on Monday, October 27, in a Lecture
Series Committee presentation. The
lecture will be admission free in room
10-250 at 5 p.m.
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Friday, October 24, 1952Page Four

Condensed from an article by H. E.
Lobdell which appeared in the Tech-
nology Review.

During the booming latter 1920's
Gerard Swope, '95, persuaded 17
others to join him in making pos-
sibile the test of a pioneer idea in
educational financing. It was his
feeing that an institution such as
M.I.T. might continue to meet its
future capital needs for buildings
and equipment from gifts and be-
quests, but it properly should expect
students to pay a tuition fee more
suitably proportional to the cost of
their education.

At that time the Institute's direct
annual cost of instruction was es-
timated as being between $700 and

$900 per student, and its annual
tuition fee, which for some time
had been $400, was about to be raisec
to $500 as of 1931-1932. But as Dr
Swope pointed out, "to increase tui-
tion without at the same time makin~
|provision for students who have nol
sufficient means to take advantage oJ
the education offered by the Institute
would be tragic."

Such provisions could be made by
adding to the existing scholarship
funds, he recognized, but since only
the income thereof would be avail-
able annually for student aid, a large
amount of additional capital would be
required to meet the situation effec-
tively by this method. If, however
the same amount of additional capita]
were used to establish a loan fund
both principal and its income would
be available immediately for the bene-
fit of the students.

INCOME PAID OUT
|Moreover, awards from the annual

income of scholarship funds were
granted customarily as outright gifts
and hence any further building up of
the Institute's resources for aiding
students by this method, as time went
on, could not be accomplished througl:
reliance upon anticipated reimburse-
ments from past beneficiaries.

By contrast, the recipient of an
award from a loan fund assumed a
definite obligation to repay his bor-
rowings with interest; in effect, he
was simply postponing his own pay-
ment for his education from the stu-
dent period when his earning capacity
was low, to a later period when, as an
alumnus, it would be considerably
higher.

2 % LOANS STARTED
Dr. Swope, therefore, advocated

the creation of a large loan fund to
which any Technology student in good
academic standing would be eligible
to apply for loans equivalent to three
years' tuition, or four years' if he ocn-
tinued for graduate work. Loans were
to bear interest at 2% from the time
negotiated, and repayments on prin-
cipal were to be scheduled at a rate
of $50 every six months following the
expected date of graduation.

ley crewe repaired to the lobby of
Building 2 and blubbered dire threats
of revenge.

Rallies were scheduled for Monday
and Friday of next week (the last
before Field Day), the formula for
tear gas was passed around, and then,
amid damp handkerchiefs and even
damper eyes, the little group dis-
banded and the shadowy figures slunk
away into the night.

Soph Tear Gas Stops
Simll Frieshan R]aly'

That infernal machine, a Sophno-
nmore-built and thrsown tear-gas bomb,
provided the high point of a bparse-
ly attended freshman Rally held in
Room 3-190 last Tuesday evening.

Earlier in the proceedings, several
Juniors along with Track Coach Os-
car Hedlund had tried to instill some
"Fire" and "Get-Up-And-Co" in the
weary and slide-rule encombered
fresh, without notable success.

The tear gas bomb, followed by a
lively chase through the basement
along with the purging effect of a
good cl, served to invigorate the
small group.

Their watery noses held high, their
tear-stained shirts bulging with pride,
their slide-rules (along with their
spirits) bent but not broken, the mot-
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P. EBalanline & Sons, Newark, N. J.

. Surveys show that people like
.. _ their beer cold-from 35 ° to 42 °

-- all year round.

i ;id Ballantine Beer is deep-brewed
Ae I LCrB :to hold its flavor ayt whatever

EiShE~ X L- temperature you like best.

saA~lwa^Ni 

1-1 .

Winter or summer, what's as refreshing
as the queiching flavor of cold beer?

Ballantine Beer is deep-brewed for
flavor. For lightness, yes! For
dryness, of course!

But first, last, and always,
Ballantine brews for flavor ... the
fine, full flavor'that chill can't kill!

Serve Ballantine Beer right off
the ice. Every well-chilled glass
just brims with flavor!

The Tech

The Institutes Loan -Fund;
Pioneer In Student Fnance

IDormcommr
(Conltinued fronz, Page 1)

in the administration of the Dorm-
conm treasury. This is due, it was
claimed, to the fact that each house
keeps separate books of its on ,ex-
penditures. Thus 'in the past money
has occasionally been misplaced. It
was proposed that all of this con-
fusion be eliminated by having the
Dorncomm Treasurer do all the
bookkeeping for all the houses.

DON'T BE A WRECK

WHAT THE HECK

JOIN THE TECH

Position now open for
interested applicants

Eisenhower
(Continued from Page 1)

wrecking excursions into inflation are
well known.

Stevenson agreed with Truman on
seizure of private industry, and pub-
licly asked for a law allowing it.

Ike, on the other hand, has promised
to reduce Federal expenditures and
fight any increase in the power of the
government. These are the issues.
The right man could not be more
clearly indicated. We believe the
right man is Ike.

ROBERT BARNES, '54
MICHAEL BOYLAN, '54

ao CaIIGo
Here's beer that holds its fine flavorx
even when served ice-celd.
Ballafine Beer is deep-brewe or flavor!d //6 e2§et, i//ae e


